
 

Day 18  – Fr Jerome’s Lockdown Reflections 

Monday in Easter Week 

13 April 2020 

Readings: Acts 2:22-32, Psalm 16:5-11, Matthew 28:8-15   

Easter! The experience of the Resurrection. At the beginning of Matthews Gospel, in presenting 
Jesus, he said that Jesus is the Emmanuel, God with us (Mt 1:23). Now, at the end, he 
communicates and increases this certainty of faith, because he proclaims that Jesus is risen (Mt 
28:6) and that He will be with us always, until the end of time! (Mt 28:20).  
 
In the contradictions of life, this truth is questioned and contested very much. Opposition is not 
lacking. The enemies, the chief priests of the Jews, defended themselves against the Good News 
of the Resurrection and sent word to say that the body had been stolen by the disciples (Mt 28:11-
13). This also happens today: on the one side, the effort of many people to live and to witness to 
the resurrection; on the other side, so many people who fight against the resurrection and 
against life. In the Gospel of Matthew, in using symbolic language he speaks about the 
earthquake, of lightning and of the angels who announce the victory of Jesus over death (Mt 2-
4). It is an apocalyptic language. 
 
The hope of the poor, who reaffirmed their faith, was fulfilled: “He is alive in our midst!” The joy 
of the Resurrection overcomes fear. Appearing to the women who left quickly with a mixture of 
fear and of joy. These are sentiments typical of those who have a profound experience of the 
mystery of God. Suddenly, Jesus himself went to meet them and said to them, “Rejoice!” And 
they fell on their knees and adored Him. It is the attitude of the one who believes and accepts the 
presence of God, even if it surprises and goes beyond the human capacity to understand.  
 
Now, Jesus Himself orders them to go and join the brothers in Galilee: “Do not be afraid. Go and 
tell My brothers to go to Galilee and there they will see Me”. 
The opposition itself which Jesus had to face during His life, springs up again now after His 
Resurrection. The chief priests meet and give money to the guards. They should spread the news 
that the disciples have robbed the body of Jesus, and this in order to avoid everything which is 
said about the Resurrection. The chief priests do not accept the Good News of the Resurrection. 
They prefer to believe that it is an invention on the part of the disciples – men and women – of 
Jesus.The presence of the women at the death, at the burial, and at the resurrection of Jesus is 
significant. They are witnesses to the death of Jesus (Mt 27:54-56). At the moment of the burial, 
they remain sitting before the tomb and therefore, they can render witness of the place where 
Jesus was buried (Mt 27:61). Now, on Sunday morning, they are there once again. They know that 
the empty tomb is truly the tomb of Jesus! The profound experience of death and resurrection 
which they had, transformed their lives. They themselves become qualified witnesses of the 
Resurrection in the Christian communities. This is why they receive the order to announce, “Jesus 
is alive! He has risen from the dead!” 
 
Today, what is the mission of our community as disciples of Jesus? Through what in the 
Resurrection can we draw force and strength and courage to fulfil our mission? 

Lord Jesus Christ 
you transformed the tomb of death 

into the womb of new life: 



make us joyful witnesses of this good news 
that all creation may be redeemed, 

restored and reconciled; 
for you live and reign 

in the unity of the Blessed Trinity, 
one God, in glory everlasting. 

Amen 


